
ADVERTISING AND COMMUNICATION POLICIES (USA)
Marketing & Regulatory Department

This document includes the communication guidelines for our members. There is a version of

this document in Spanish.

Dear Analomia Influencer Leader,

We’re very happy that you are taking the initiative to boost your business on social media and

the internet. Analomia has certain policies you should be aware of and comply with before you

start to promote yourself in the digital world.

1. CHOOSING YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA NAME

1.1. The username you use to create a Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc. profile should

not contain the word “Analomia” or any of VIVRI® registered brands, including

VINTARI®, MACHĒ®, YERBAMOR®, Shake Me!®, Power Me!®, etc. Your username also

should not include any Analomia geographic locations, including AnalomiaDallas,

AnalomiaMexico, etc.

1.2.  The only exception to the rule in 1.1. is when you include your role/designation

within Analomia in your username, such as “Analomia Influencer”, or variations, such as

“DallasAnalomiaInfluencer”, etc.

1.3. You should not use the word “official” in your social media usernames and branding.

This term may be solely used by VIVRI Corporate.

1.4. The same rules apply when creating the link to your page, e.g,

facebook.com/awesomeskincareproducts is permitted, but

instagram.com/AnalomiaOficial is not.

1.5. You must use the “Analomia Influencer” logo as part of your page design and the

images you post. You can find this logo in the “Documents” section of your Back Office.

You should never use the Analomia™ official logo without including the “Analomia

Influencer” designation/phrase.

1.6. Your Analomia Influencer Leader ID number, and replicated website (online store)

URL/address should be included in the information or bio section of each of your social

media profiles.

2. REPLICATED SITES (ONLINE STORES)

2.1. When you create a Analomia Influencer Leader account, you need to create a URL

for the Online Store that your clients will access/where your clients will shop. The

format of the URL is: analomia.com/(Insert your selected name or words here)



2.2. You are not allowed to use the word “Analomia” or any of VIVRI´s trademarks in

your URL, such as: vivri.com/Analomia

2.3. You also can’t use words that may deceive someone into thinking that they are

accessing an Analomia or VIVRI® Corporate store, such as analomia.com/store |

analomia.com/buy | analomia.com/awesomeskincareproducts

2.4. The exception to the rule in Section 1 of this document for using the phrase

“Analomia Influencer”, doesn’t apply to replicated websites.

2.5. We recommend using your name or your Analomia Influencer Leader ID e.g,

analomia.com/100, analomia.com/ScottLang, etc.

2.6. Your replicated website (online store) should always include your full name.

3. CREATING CUSTOM WEBSITES

3.1. You may create custom websites made by external designers to promote yourself

on the internet. The same policies apply to these sites: you must not use any of

Analomia or VIVRI’s trademarks in your domain, URL, or link, eg., analomiaplus.com,

analomiausa.com, analomiadallas.com, etc.

3.2 You can use the “Analomia Influencer” logo on your websites.

3.3. Using Analomia trademarks on websites is not permitted.

4. CREATING APPS

4.1. You can create apps as a Analomia Influencer Leader as long as you do not use

Analomia or any VIVRI trademarks.

4.2. The exception to the rule in Section 1 of this document when using the phrase

“Analomia Influencer” in point 1 of this document, doesn’t apply to apps.

4.3. You can’t use Analomia’s trademarks, logos, images, URLs,  the “Analomia

Influencer” phrase, or logo in apps.

4.4. Using Analomia trademarks on mobile apps is not permitted.

5. ADVERTISING ON GOOGLE

5.1. As an Analomia Influencer Leader, you can use paid promotion such as Google Ads

as long as you comply with the policies in this section.
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5.2. The URL used in the advertisement should be the address of your replicated site,

i.e. www.analomia.com/[yourreplicatedwebsitename]. www.analomia.com and any

other URL that violates the policies in this document cannot be used.

5.3. “Analomia Influencer  Leader Website” or “Analomia Influencer  Leader Shop”

should always be included in online advertisements.

6. ONLINE SELLING

6.1. Selling products via online sales portals (Amazon, Ebay, Shopify, etc.) is permitted,

provided that products are advertised/offered for sale at the current price that is listed

in the most recent Analomia Client Price List. Analomia Influencer Leaders who sell

products below this price will be contacted and may be temporarily suspended until the

situation is remedied.

6.2. Advertising on any eCommerce sites that offer products as gifts or at nonofficial

promotional pricing that isn’t  published on Analomias’ own, or its trademarks websites,

is not permitted. The only exception is the promotion or gifting of products that fall

under the Lifestyle Category, such as shakers, backpacks, sShirts, etc.

6.3. Your seller profile on all sales portals must adhere to the Social Media Guidelines

set out in Section 1 of this document.

6.4. Your advertisements/sales offers must follow the Publication Guidelines and

Policies set out in Section 10 of this document.

6.5. We encourage you to advertise products without pricing. Rather highlight/promote

their benefits and share the price when meeting with prospects and clients.

7. GIFTS, GIVEAWAYS AND RAFFLES

7.1. Check with Analomia’s Commercial Department before running special

promotions, offering gifts, or pursuing any other commercial strategy to get approval in

writing. You can contact the VIVRI® and Analomia™ Commercial Department via email

at comercial@vivri.com.

7.2. Unless you have prior approval from the VIVRI® and Analomia™ Commercial

Department, it is prohibited to gift products that don’t fall under the Lifestyle Category,

which are shakers, diffusers, backpacks, shirts, caps, etc. This means that Shake Me!,

the ENS, Essential Oils, Cosmetics, etc. are not allowed to be gifted.

7.3. You can’t do giveaways or raffles with products that do not fall under the Lifestyle

Category without the approval of the Analomia Commercial Department.
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8. PRINTED MEDIA

8.1. You must use the “Analomia Influencer” logo as part of any printed media design.

You can find it in the “Documents” section of your BackOffice. You cannot use the

Analomia logo without the “Influencer” phrase.

8.2. Any printed media should be approved by compliance@vivri.com.

8.3. Your Analomia Influencer Leader name, Analomia Influencer Leader ID and your

replicated website URL always be included in all the printed materials and printed

media you create.

9. PROMOTIONAL ACCESSORIES

9.1. It’s prohibited to create materials such as shirts, shakers, caps and other materials

in which the Analomia or “Analomia Influencer” logos are displayed without approval

from compliance@vivri.com.

10. PUBLISHING GUIDELINES AND POLICIES

10.1. You should adhere to the following guidelines each time you publish on social

media (text, images, and video) or create advertising materials:

10.2 PRODUCT CLAIMS

10.2.1. You are not allowed to make claims that include any reference to any

illness. It is specifically prohibited to mention anything related to preventing,

curing, or helping with diseases or conditions in any way.

10.2.2. You can’t also use hashtags related to any illness or disease eg., #Health,

#COVID19, #Diabetes, etc.

10.2.3. Not to advertise the curing of skin diseases of any kind, modifications to

body or skin structures, or claims related to changes in wrinkles.

10.2.4. Advertising that Analomia products include ingredients of 100% natural
origin is permitted.

10.3 BUSINESS AND INCOME CLAIMS

10.3.1. It’s not permitted to publish business and income related information on

social media. This also applies to subscription modalities.
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10.3.2. It’s prohibited to publish information about the VIVRI or Analomia

Opportunity on social media that includes these or similar statements:

-I’ve won…

-I’m on a streak to win…

-I’ve left my job…

-I’ve duplicated my income…

-I’ve bought a house…

-I will pay my debt…

-I’m retiring at…

-If I can do it, you can do it!

-It’s easy!

10.3.3. You are not allowed to mention any benefits VIVRI or Analomia has

provided to you, including bonuses. These types of statements include, “VIVRI

has gifted me a car”, “VIVRI gave me money”, “ I received money from VIVRI”.

Also you can’t use hashtags related to business, including #Money, #Cash,

#Business, etc.

11. SANCTIONS

11.1. Analomia has Standard Operating Procedures outlining the steps that Analomia

Corporate can take to guarantee that all Analomia Influencer Leaders comply with

these policies.

11.2. Analomia monitors social media and external websites daily, and will contact the

responsible Analomia Influencer Leader if it identifies a post that does not comply with

these policies.

11.3. Analomia will give the Leader a 48 hour timeframe to correct the issue e.g., amend

or delete a post or advertisement, etc..

11.4. If the Analomia Influencer Leader does not correct the issue within the given

timeframe, their Analomia Influencer status will be temporarily suspended until they

comply with the request.

12. REASONABLE USE OF DIGITAL MEDIA

12.1. If in doubt, please contact us immediately at compliance@vivri.com

12.2. Do not risk your Analomia Influencer status by posting against these policy

guidelines.

12.3. If you find a Analomia Influencer, post or website that doesn't adhere to these

policies please report it at: compliance@vivri.com.
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12.4. If you have further doubts, please contact your upline or corporate offices.You can

find your country’s contact number at vivri.com.

13. RESUME CHART

13.1. This chart doesn’t include all the information shown on this document. It’s meant

to be used as a quick reference.

Use of trademarks (VIVRI,
Analomia, etc.) or VIVRI and
Analomia logo

Use of VIVRI I AM
LIV logo or Analomia
Influencer logo

Use of trademarks with
“Influencer” phrase on names
or URLs

PRINTED MEDIA X ✅ N/A

PROMOTIONAL
ACCESSORIES

X ✅

Requires written
approval

N/A

SOCIAL MEDIA X ✅ ✅

REPLICATED WEBSITES X ✅ X

WEBSITES X ✅

Requires written
approval

X

APPS X ✅

Requires written
approval

N/A
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